ECO LOGICAL DISTRICT
By featuring the beauty of nature, the Ecological District-including outdoor and indoor areas-has been opened in 2017.
In outdoor area, you can wander among the towering trees and see the different plants, butterflies, insects, and birds. In indoor
area, there are ecological experiencing room, children’s ecological interactive room, gym and SPA to provide a combination of
educational, recreational experiences and relaxation.
Multifunctional Park is open everyday from 10:00 – 17:00 with free admission.
Please contact the service center for more information.

OUTDOOR AREA
air, insects chirping, and birds perching, this is really a ecological retreat. For those who visit here, it’s an opportunity as entertaining

INDOOR AREA
In Indoor Area, you’ll find ecological experiencing room & children’s interactive room, gym, and SPA parlor. You and your
family can spend a whole day idling and relaxing here.

1. ECOLOGICAL EXPERIENCE ROOM
Inside, this room exhibits ecological theme wall display, large boards, interactive display on iPads, demonstration of food
chain, videos, reading area, history of Kenting House, and geological exhibition of Kenting. All in all, this room will give
hotel guests and visitors a better understanding of local history, flora and fauna, and geology.

2. CHILDREN'S ECOLOGICAL INTERACTIVE ROOM
Inside, you’ll find the playroom for both children and parents with building blocks, jigsaw puzzles, and other
ecology-related games. DIY classes are also held here irregularly to bring your family closer to each other and
to the beauty of nature.

3. GYM
The gym is equipped with fitness equipment such as treadmills, weight training gears, and steppers; all set in a spacious,
light environment for our hotel guests to work out. Visitors can also make use of the facilities with extra charge.

4. SPA
Hidden in the tranquil mountain surroundings, this is the place to go for leaving the hustle and bustle behind, lessening
your stress, and reaching for a complete relaxation of mind, body and soul. Come embrace the nature and retrieve the most
primitive energy of life.

OPENING HOUR OF THE PARK
General visitors: from 10:00 to 17:00, with free admission. Guided tours are provided at 10:00, 11:00 & 14:30, with
up to 20 persons per tour. Hotel guests: the park and facilities are open for booking during your stay.
For more information regarding activities & registration, please contact the concierge.

